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Abstract
This study on the mentioned machine is to intend to peel seed coat of dried soybean that applies the friction principles between the seed
coat and the conveyor belt. Creating largely frictional contact on the surface of the soybeans leads to the broken link of the seed coat
which is responsible for peeling away the seed coat from the soybeans completely. This work demonstrates the design parameters and the
fabrication method including the number of rotations of the two conveyors, the contact distance between the conveyor and soybeans. The
recommended values of the parameters after studying are carried out as following: the revolution is 120 rpm, the gap between the conveyor and the bean is 6 mm and the conveyor belt width is 400 mm. Based on these results, the finished product reaches around 80.06
percent and the productivity achieves 15 kilograms per hour.
Keywords: Peeling Machine; Soy Bean Processing Machine; Soy Bean Seed Coat Removing Equipment; Dried Soybean Detaching Machine.

1. Introduction
The peeling dried soybean machine is a compound machine having performance depending on frictional contact on the surface of
the soybeans. A contact gap is determined by the distance between
the conveyor and the soybean. The number of rotations of the two
conveyors plays an important role to satisfy the moving ability of
the bean. In addition, the width of the conveyor belt has an impact
on not only the area of contact but also the number of soybeans on
the conveyor belt. Besides, soybean moisture plays a critical role
in the link between the soybean and its seed coat. The conveyor
has been developed and applied around the world. The production
process of the conveyor helps to collect data, monitor, process
parameters to control, optimize the operation of equipment, and
the technology process requiring high reliability.
The peeling dried soybeans machine is the equipment used to peel
the seed coat from the dried soybean. This kind of machine is not
popular in the market at present. Nevertheless, there are several
machines developed by individual such as Nguyen Tan Bien’s the
peeling wet bean machine which was appeared on VTC6 of Viet
Nam national channel. The dried soybean peeling machine studied
by a group of students of Ho Chi Minh city University of Technology and Education, Viet Nam. There are a few dried soybean
machines such as: Soybean machine HH-TK-300, HH-TK-400,
HH-TK-500A made by Zukun of Germany. Soybean machine
TNĐ-Yamaguchi was made in Japan and other studies have been
done from many countries.
The peeling dried soybean machine has superior merits compared
to other kinds of peeling machine such as low broken soybean
owing to good frictional interaction between the conveyor belt and
soybean, more uniform products, spare parts could be found easi-

ly, investment and fabrication costs of peeling dried soybean
which are significantly lower than many types of rotary barrel
peeling machine. Nevertheless, this machine has a few drawbacks
including low product rate, and the machine has a short working
lifetime because of using the conveyor mainly to operate. If the
requirements, which are including the humidity of the soybeans
within limits and the equal high the soybean size, could not be
controlled. The machine will not be able to achieve the productivity as expected. With those small sized-beans when peeled, they
may be moved out the peeling system and with those bigger sizedbeans can be crushed.
It is easily seen that there are not many companies producing the
peeling dried soybean machine and the kind of this machine is not
diversified in order to make a choice. Therefore, designing and
manufacturing the machine are extremely potential and fully
promised.

2. Soybean coat peeling principles and machine design processes
2.1. Calculational parameters of testing
Table 1: Specifications of Basic Parameters for the System
Specification
Value
unit
Productivity
15
kg/h
Velocity of conveyor A
0.35
m/s
Velocity of conveyor B
0.45
m/s
Motor A
675
rpm
Motor B
675
rpm
Size of conveyor A
2640x400
mm
Size of conveyor B
3200x400
mm
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2.2. Seed coat peeling principles

2.3. Machine-scale design

Peeling soybeans is a process which breaks the link between the
cotyledon and the seed coat. The process applies the principle that
two conveyors are installed in parallel and operated in opposite
directions, with a certain gap. The main working parts are two
exposed surfaces of the conveyors which have appropriate speed
and gap to detach the processing soybeans.
The machine for peeling dried soybean was studied on fifteen
kilograms per hour which was done experiments at Industrial University of Ho Chi Minh city, Viet Nam. Soybeans are dried then
delivered through peeling machine with the technology using two
conveyors that rotate counter clockwise creating friction to detach
its cotyledon from the seed coat. The velocity and the gap between
the conveyor and the soybean seed coat are appropriately adjusted
for the purpose of creating the best peeling process.
To detach its seed coat from the soybeans, the necessary force
needs to be applied on the soybeans. Friction is important for peeling, therefore, the capacity of the two conveyors has to be computed, the rotational speed has to be found out and the gap has to
be ensured the products exceeding more than 80percent.

2.3.1. Selecting the conveyor

1- Air blower; 2- Sprocket and chain system; 3- Working area of
the system; 4- Supplied soybean raw part; 5 Soybean classifiers
Fig. 2: Principle Diagram of the System.

When the engine A (1) works, its shaft will rotate and create
transmission of moment through the sprocket and chain system (2)
to rotate the drum shaft-rotate (3) and operate the conveyor belt A
(4). Like the engine A (1), the engine B (6) operates the conveyor
belt B (5). The two motors have different rotation. The soybean
will be pressed between the two conveyors (4) and (5), because
the two surfaces of the two conveyors work in the opposite directions. The conveyor B (5) works faster than conveyor A (4) to
orient the soybean. The motor B (6) will be equipped with an inverter that can be changed the best suitable speed of the conveyors. Fig. 2 shows that the conveyor belts and the rollers on the
shaft are important parts in this design.

Total

Renew

Thickness

Applicability
Surface of
thorns

0.5-30 mm

Purpose use
Item Conveyor

Brand name
Conveyor
HQ01-6

Option

Conveyor
LP-3GD

Food Conveyor

Flat surface

3 mm

Available

Food Conveyor

Cross surface

2.1 mm

Available

15 points

Measurement
1-5 points
Conveyor
LP-2RD

16 points

Measurement
1-5 points

Available

18 points

Fig. 1: Experimental Machine-Scale Drawing Side for Peeling Soybeans.

Measurement
1-5 points

1) Motor A, 2) Sprocket and chain system, 3) Drum shaft-roller, 4)
Top Conveyor A, 5) Bottom Conveyor belt B, 6) Motor B

3

Opt. 3

2

Opt. 2

1

Opt. 1

Ord.

Table 2: Comparison of Three Types of Conveyors

Evaluation concept of table 2
The concept for assessing the conveyor belt selected in accordance
with the machine includes the level of 1 is rated weak, the level 2
is below average, the level 3 is average, the level 4 is good and the
level 5 is excellent.
Table 2 presents that to ensure food safe. In addition, Opt.1 is the
worst because Opt.2 and Opt.3 are the types of conveyor belt
providing for the food processing industry. With peeling capacity,
there are many kinds of thickness that are the most suitable for
comparing to all the rest. Moreover, it is clear to see that the Opt.3
is the best one. This machine is only a machine modeling for testing a small model scale, therefore, the greater its thickness is, the
harder it could work. The rollers have to be designed with a big
diameter to fit the curve angle of the conveyors. Besides, this requires a motor with high capacity which would increase more cost.
The Opt. 3 is the most appropriate for this study.
2.3.2. Design machine parts and machining the drum shaftrollers.
Design of components
The part has typical form is stepped shaft. Its function is to drive
conveyor [4]. Its specifications are required when designing parts.
Reliability, durability and assembly ability of the drum shaft-roller
are precisely defined with the requirements. Two precise bearings
were machined with the exact level 7 and the smoothness of the
surface is grade 8 [4], [6]. Errors of the drum shafts-roller compared with its central line are less than 0.05 mm. Setting up the
experimental process and calculating internal force process.
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First of all, two sides of shaft head surfaces were turned by a lathe
machine. Then their central holes were drilled by a semi automatically drilling machine before they were used for selecting the finely fixing standard during the machining process. [4], [7] and [8].

Fig. 3: Drum Shaft-Roller Drawing.

Internal force diagram of the driven shaft
Tangent force:
6120  P
[9]
v
Tension on two sides of the conveyor:

Fb =

Fig. 4: Internal Force Moment and Torque Diagram (4).

W

𝑒 𝜃𝜇

𝐹 = 𝐹𝑏 𝑒 𝜃𝜇−1[9]



j

 d 3
32

 21205.75mm 3

and,

C45 steel was chosen for the designing the shafts:


 d 3

 42411.5mm 3

HB = 240, 𝛿𝑏 = 700 MPa, 𝛿𝑐 = 480 MPa [𝜏] = 30 Mpa [7].

W

Reacting force at bearings at Oxz plan:

Shaft structuring is designed to ensure the fatigue if safety factors
at dangerous sections meets the initial conditions.

𝐺

𝐺

∑ 𝑀𝐴 = 𝑌𝐵 × 460 − 𝐹𝑥 × 30 − × 20 − × 440 = 0 [8]
2
2
Therefore,

oj

16

S  S
 33.61  [S]=1.5
S 2  S 2

S

𝑌𝐵 = 89, 76 N
Therefore, it meets conditions [5].
and there is
∑ 𝐹𝑌 = 𝑌𝐵 . −𝐺 + 𝐹𝑥 − 𝑌𝐴 = 0 [8].
Therefore,
𝑌𝐴 = 642.76 N
Reacting force at bearings at Oyz plan:

M max 19548,4

 0,9MPa     50MPa
0,1 d 3 0,1 603


and,



T max
24062

 0,56MPa     15MPa
3
0,1 d
0,2  603

∑ 𝑀𝐴 = - 𝑋𝐵 × 460 + 𝑅1 × 20 + 𝑅2 × 440 = 0 [8].

2.3.3. Simulation of the frame stress

Therefore,

The body frame made of CT3 steel, is able to work with load of
800N and the height of that is 600 mm.

𝑋𝐵 = 295.83 N
and there is
∑ 𝐹𝑌 = 𝑋𝐴 + 𝑋𝐵 - 𝑅1 - 𝑅2 = 0 [11].
Therefore,
𝑋𝐴 = 691.17 N
Hazardous position at position C in the table 10.6[7] shows the
torque and the torque reaction.

Fig. 5: Stress Distribution on the Designed Body Frame.
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4. Experimental results and discussion
4.1. Results of the experiments - 1

Fig. 6: Transposition on the Body Frame.

2.4. The gap between the two conveyors
The equipment used to measure the gap is TPG-700A Niigata with
its code standing for TPG-700A, and its brand name is Niigata
(SK) made in Japan.
Table 3: Gap Parameter Measurement TPG-700-Niigata
Parameter
Value
Unit
Measurement range
1~15
mm
Accuracy
±0.05
mm
Dividing line
0.1
mm
Cone angle
0.125
rad
Length
148.5
mm
Thickness
1.2
mm
Weight
10
g

Fig. 8: The Relationship between the Rate of Products with the Gaps of
the Two Conveyors and the Bean and the Speed of the Top Conveyor.

The results of testing of the experiments 1 can be seen that in the
Fig.8 which shows that with the gap of 6mm, there is the highest
weigh of productivity compared with all the rest. With the speed
level is 120 rpm, there is the highest productivity. To have the best
result, the parameter should be set at 6 mm for the gap respectively and 120 rpm for the speed of the conveyors; the experimental 2
and 3 are then conducted.

4.2. Results of the experiments – 2

3. Experimental settings

Fig. 9: The Relationship between Product Rate and the Gaps of the Two
Conveyors.

Experimental results in Fig. 9 show that when the gap increases
from 5 mm to 6 mm, the volume of fine products will raise. If we
continue to increase the gap exceeding 6 mm, the volume of fine
products gradually reduced. Therefore, the best gap in the experiment is 6 mm.

4.3. Results of the experiments -3
Fig. 7: The Assembly Drawing of the Soy Bean Peeling Machine.

Experimental description
The experimental in reality is researched by supplying 250 grams
of soybeans the machine to operate through adjusting two main
factors that are the gap between the conveyor and soybeans and
the speed rotation of the two conveyors. The gaps conducted to the
experiments with the gaps of 5, 6, 7 and 8 mm. The conveyor
speed levels conducted to experiments with 45, 60, 70, 92, 100,
110, 120, 133 and 145 rpm. In order to achieve optimum accuracy,
the number of experiments which is conducted the gaps and the
velocity between of the two conveyors for each experiment at least
5 times. The machine, which could be see in Fig.7 for peeling
soybean, has been successfully manufactured with a capacity of 15
kilograms per hour. With this machine, there will be the replacement of workers to get higher productivity and ensure the food
safety.

Fig. 10: Relationship between Finished Rate and Speed of Top Conveyor
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Fig. 10 shows that when the speed increases up to 120 rpm, the
product mass will respectively increase. Continuously increasing
the speed faster than 120 rpm, the volume of products will decrease. Therefore, the best speed should be in the experiment 120
rpm.

Fig. 11: Experiments Practiced on the Machine after Fabricating

5. Conclusions
The peeling dried soybean machine was designed and fabricated
successfully. This is the reason why it is not only the process of
peeling soybeans mechanized, but also the performance boosted to
80.06 percent compared to same kinds of machine. The consequence demonstrates that when the distance between the conveyor
and the soybean is more than 6 mm which leads to the complete
dropping out of peeling system of soybeans. By contrast, when the
distance is less than 6mm, the soybeans are easily broken into
pieces which could not meet the demand of the objectives. Thus,
this trial is carried out to reveal that this machine is totally appropriate to food safety standards, particularly when the gap is 6 mm
and the velocity of conveyors is less than 120 rpm during operation.
The machine overcomes the restrictions of others machine in the
market such as improving the rate of fine products, and controlling
the number of defective products under from 3 to 4 percent. In
addition, the machine price is significantly affordable, the maintenance and replacement of parts is both convenient and easy. Especially, this machine is friendly to our environment which is consistent with sustainable development.

6. Further studies
In order to make the machine having the higher efficiency, it will
be improved and renovated to increase its productivity reaching
the expected performance of 35 kilograms per hour. After successful improvements, the study is directly put into the practical manufacturing to satisfy the initial objectives. Maintaining and fixing
defects on the machine when increasing productivity should be
paid attention. In order to make the machine become friendlier,
there will be a controller added on the machine to automatically
control the soybean production lines.

Fig. 12: Soybean Raw Used for Doing Experiments

Fig. 13: Soybean Product Peeled by the Machine.

Figs 12 and 13 show the soy bean raw and product before and
after peeled by using the machine that could be seen in Fig. 11. In
the total number of unarticulated seeds, there are unrecovered and
tough seeds. To increase machine performance of the productivity,
choosing raw material inputs that are uniform in size and good
quality or add equipment to eliminate soybeans that their quality is
low or lower than expected.

Table 4: Nomenclatures
Definition
Best Efficient Point
Option
Revolution per minutes
Velocity
Power
Moment
Stability
Force
Impact force of shaft
Molecular weight
Reaction force at A
Reaction force at B
Tangent force
Opposite reaction at A
Opposite reaction at B
Pull force of the conveyor
The torque
The torque reaction
Shaft diameter

Symbol
BEP
Opt.
rpm
v
P
M
S
F
FX
G
XA
XB
Fb
YA
YB
R
Wj
Woj
d
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